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Clark's Hill, Fob. 3.-During a

heavy rain, which has been pour¬
ing all day, the remains of Hon.
Geo. D. Tillman were this afternoon
interred in the graveyard adjoining
Clark's Hill Baptist church. It
was at first intended to have the
interment at the ol'* Tillman bury¬
ing ground, about 15 miles east of
here, but' on account of the in¬
clement weather this was abandon¬
ed, t

A large number of prjminent
men from South Carolina and
Georgia were present, includiDg
Gov. McSweenev, Col G W Croft
of Aiken, Hon. Samuel Dibble of
Orangeburg, Capt. J It Stelling of
Charleston, and Messrs. Hugh
Dempsey, M P Carroll, M E
Maculey, Capt. H H Coloock, Dr
J B Morgan and Capt. Evans
Morgan of Augusta. Senator
B R Tillman and family arrived
from Washington yesterday.
Only four of Mr Tillman's seven

children were here ; and these all
arrived before his death. They
were Mrs Dr G A Bunch of Spart-
tanburg, Mrs S T Bailey of this
place, Lieut. Gov Tillman, and
George D Tillman, Jr of Sumter.
Two of his daughters, Mrs Judgp
O W Buchanan of Winnsboro and
Mrs F T Fuller of Cross Hill are

sick at their homes and could not
come, and Lieut. B R Tillman of
the Seventh United States infantry
is stationed with a portion of(his
command in Alaska. His sister,
county, > ri^g ^»?*i,Hwn of
sister, Mrs. Simpson, was una¬

voidably absent. .

PEACEFUL REPOSE.
The body of the dead statesman

wás this morirng placed in the
casket, in ene of the north oed
rooms, where it remained until 2
o'clock and during the morning
many friends filed in to take a last
look upon the.familiar face. The
expression was natural and calm
and peaceful, and conveyed the
idea of gentle, natural slumber
rather than the sleep of death.

fcf THE FUNERAL.
The funeral exercises this after¬

noon were simple and of such a
nature doubtless as Mr Tillman
himself would have desired. It
was the funeral of an old time,
unpretentious country gentleman
rather than that of a great leader
ofmen whose power was recognized
throughout the country.
The Bey J, P Moaling, a well

known Baptist minister of Edge-
field county and a life long friend
of the deceased^ officiated. The
casket was removed to the western
end of the great hall and the
'minister had a seat at the head of
the bier. Around him were

grouped ¿he immediate family,
and in one corner of the hall were

several old negroes, some of whom
have lived on the Tillman planta¬
tion since ante-bellum days. The

* grief of these faithful friends was
not demonstrative but was keenly
evident. The distinguished vis¬
itors and friends and neigbobors
more than fi'Jed the large hall.
Mr Mealing took as the text for

his remarks tho 38th verse of the
3d chapter of 2d Samuel, "Know
ye not a prince and a great man is
thia day fallen in Israel." "It is
recorded indelibly in the history
of bis country," said the minister,
"that our dead friend possessed
those qualities of mind and charac¬
ter, and the vast experience and
ripe wisdom that made bim a

great man, and it is also a fact
that his big heart, his charity and
his generous nature made him
indeed a prince in Israel.
"I have known George Tillman

all my life," continued the aged
minister, "and have known his
faults and his frailties, and I never
knew any man who possessed more
qualities woithy oí emulation
His long and busy life has added
to the store of human wisdom,
and he tried every day of his life to
contribute to the sum of human
happiness.,
"My friend during his

life time did not appear to set as

Con. G. D. TiU-
1 Yesterday.
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great a store upon the great truths
of the Bible as I could have desir¬
ed, but I have as a sweet consola¬
tion the memory of my la3t talk
with him. Our conversation turn¬
ed upon spiritual matters and Mr
Tillman became very much in¬
terested. I read to him and quot¬
ed to him many passages of

Scripture. He was deeply impress¬
ed with the promise of mercy held
out to the merciful, and I left him
with an open Bible near him.
And I firmly believe that, as he
was so merciful a?:d charitable in
his dealings with bis fellowmen,
ihe good God in His great love
for us all, has been merciful to
bim and he is at rest beyond the
skies."
The minister's earnest but

simple words aud the utter absence
of any desire or intention ot pro¬
ducing effect, made his remarks
all the more eloquent. It was a

most impressive sermon»

THE PALLBEARERS.

After the services at the house
the body was carried to the grave¬
yard, just; across the railroad and
not more than 300 yards away, and
there laid to rest, after a brief
prayer by the minister. The
pallbearers were Gov Mcsweeney,
Mr Hugh Dempsey, Col G W Croft,
Samuel Dibble, Capt H H Colcock,
Hou M P Carroll, MrM £ Macauley
and Mr J T Barton.

TELEGRAMS OP SYMPATHY.

Yesterdays and today the Till-
qaan^fi^w^^-Tqf*^^(i: scores of
parts of the, union ; from Mr Till¬
man's associates in congress and
others prominent in public affairs.
Telegrams were received from
V;ce President Stevenson, Adjt.
Gen Corbiu and many others.
Â number of handsome floral

tributes were received today from
Augusta and other places.

Senator Tillman -and family
went to Trenton tonight and will
leave for Washington tomorrow.
Lieut Gov Tillman will . probably
remain here several days longer
with ûis mother.

HIS HOUSR IN ORDER.

Mr Tillman has known for weeks
that his death was approaching,
and talked calmly willi his family
concerning the end, and gave
directions concerning things he
wanted done after his death. He
especially charged his children
with the duty of consoling and
comforting their mother.
Mrs Tillman has been bearing

up .bravely under her bereavement,
but the haggard lines on her
countenance show how intensely
she has Buffered. There never

was a happier married life than
that of Mr and Mrs Geo D Tillman.

A GREAT MAN.

AB Mr MealliDg so truly said
this afternoon. Mr Tillman was a

great man. He had served in both
branches of the State legislature,
was a member of congress for 14
years, and was a leader in the
constitutional conventions of 1866
and 1895; and the visit of the
governor and other prominent
men here today was the result of a

sincere desire to pay a last tribute
of respect to the memory of a man

who had served his State faith¬
fully and well, and rv ho was honor¬
ed for his ability, his courage and
his honesty.
But there was another phase of

Mr Tillman's character and bis
death is mourned for other reasons.

He enjoyed the simple life on his
plantation better than that of the
public service, and was never so

happy and contented as when at
home enjoying the companiosiihip
of his neighbors. He took the
keenest interest in the welfare of
even the humblest of his neigh¬
bors, and those in need always
found in him an ever-ready friend.
He enterlained with a princely
hand, and in dispensing, his
hospitality knew no distinction-
rich and poor, those of high" and,
low decree, were received and
treated alike. And tonight while
the whole State mourns the death
of, a great man and honored ci' izen,
he eorrow for his death is keenest

4 ISRAEL."
a&d most lasting wound Clark's
Hill, where he spent the most ol:
bis days and where repose his
remains. A. M. C.

The Death of Geo. D. Tillman.
_I

George D. Tillman is dead, and
the people of South Carolina, al¬
though long expecting the an¬

nouncement, can but feel a pang
at the realization that this strong
and kindly, quaint and original,
stout-hearted and big-brained man
will no more be seen among them.
We have known George Tillman

for many years-known him well,
and learned to love him for quali¬
ties which are all too rare among
the public men of our day. The
present writer, as alad, met him
first in the stirring campaign ot
1876, when he swept the old Sec¬
ond congressional district like a

blazing brand and renamed the
hearts of its white peoplo against
the infamous representation to
which they had long submitted.
Afterwards in Washiugtou he
lived in tba same house with
George Tillman formauy months
and in the frank and cordial in¬
tercourse of that time grew to
know him intimately - his
strengths and his weaknesses, his
foibles and his sterling merits.
The friendship then contracted
was never effaced, and in 1890
when tbe two met again on the eve
of B. R. Tillman's inauguration as

governor-a climax which one of
the two had striven hard to pre¬
vent-George Tillman saluted him
with a clasp about the shoulder
and words as hearty and kindly as
if they hid never been opposed.
This man was a remarkable

character. In his youth he must
have been fiercely passionate, but
in his gray years he held this pas¬
sion in cbeck and only rarely did
it manifest itself, with a gleam as
instant as lightning and as soon

suppressed. He had a big head
and a big heart. The store of mis¬
cellaneous knowledge he carried
was prodigouw, but he had diffi¬
culty in arranging it for use. He
used to say, uMy brain is like an
old- lumber' closet ; Fwgot every

on one occasion he spent a month
preparing a speech on the census
when the question of reapportion-
ment(came up in the Forty-seventh
congress, and accumulated a pile
of manuscript six inches high;
but when he entered upon his
speech and warmed up to his sub-
jecs he forgot everything he had
prepared and spoke extempora¬
neously for hours. Then he sat up
until daylight trying to fit his
i poken words to bib manuscript,
only at last to give up the impossi¬
ble taste in despair. He was very
kindly and very charitable, and
unobstrusive in many good works.
Dnring bis service in congress he
exerted himself particularly to
serve those who appealed to him
from Boaufort county, the weakest
in white population in his district ;
he remembered, he said, bow those
poor people on the coast had suf¬
fered during aud after the war,
and he would rather help a Beau¬
fort woman to a government place
than an Edgefield politician.
We recall something be said to

us away back in 1882: "I've got a

brother at home who's a heap
smarter than I am. Did you never

meet Ben? Well you'll hear of
him before many years; he's
studying politics very hard and
when he does get before the public
he will make a hit." It wat the
irony of fate that the rise of this
brother, to which he had looked
with such confidence and pride,
should be the signal aud the occa¬

sion for his own downfall. The
thought of this did did much to
embitter his last years.
Not always a practical man he

was always a profoundly thought¬
ful one ; a man of thoroughly good
heart, he dearly repaid in
silent suffering all errors of his
early life ; a man of physical and
moral courage, he dared Btand not
only against the common foe, but
almost single-handed against bis
own side, and to fall in the fight
for mental independence at a time
when mental slavery was in de¬
mand; a man of great vigor and
spaciousness di brain and of odd
yet winning personal character¬
istics, George D. Tillman was a

character ubique in our public
life. He will be long remembered
and long deplored because he stood
in a troubled time for certain
ideals of character and courage
which all men respect even when
they oppose them.-The State.

Rosenthal's has proven to be the
best wearing Buggy, combining ityl*
with quality. The most stylish for
the least money. What more do yon
want? A, BoaentbaJ, Au$u/»ta; G».

liTHJB NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Army Bill Calls for Thirteen
Millions. Proposed Amend¬

ments to Tax killi.

Washington, Jan. 30.-The
senate today is considering the
army appropriation and the
snbsidy bill.
The senate finance committee

has adopted an amendment to tho
tax reduction bill exempting from
taxation all sales of produce, grain,
cotton, pork, etc, mad? for actual
delivery and the bills of lading
and invoices where grain and
sproduce are delivered for tran¬
sportation either by rail or ship.
It has also adopted an amendment
taxing bucket-shop transactions
the same as stock exchange sales.
The committee is considering au
increased tax on cigarettes.
The preparation of tte army

approp ialiou bill was begun today
by the bouse committee. The war
department estimates the call for
$13,000,000 on the basis of an

army of 65,000 men, The com¬
mittee will provide for an army of
100,000.
Mr. Mayson in Opposition to the

Charleston Appropriation.

Mr Mayson, of Edgefield, said :

There is no one on the floor that
has a higher appreciation of Char¬
leston than myself, and there is
no one who honors and has »

higher reverence for the City by
the Sea than myself. We are here,
gentlemen of the House, represent¬
ing the taxypayers of South Caro-
lioa, and we can very easily in ten
minutes vote an appropriation for
this,; enterprise, or any other
enterprise, that would involve thia
State in such a debt that it might
take centuries, or rather years, to
pay. Now, gentleman of the House,
I am not just up here for the mere
honor and uame, but I am here to
speak my, highest sentiment.
For many years 3outh Carolina,
has had her exhibits in every ex¬

position that has been held. She
has had her minerals, her woods
and agricultural exhibits at all the
expositions, and I cannot see

gentlemen of the House, where
she has been helped one iota. It is
not the South Carolina Exposition
exhibits or any other Southern
State's exhibits that draws money
to the industriesjof the South ; it
is the natural sequence of the
factories and the mills, and it is
only a question of time when the
Southland will be the mill district
of the United States. I know,
gentlemen of the House, that it
will only be but 3 cents per capita,
but let it be ever so little or great.
Spprupnauoii ior cms xuxpobitioh,
because I cannot see -the material
outcome of this appropriation, and
if the enacting words of this bill
are not stricken out I have an

amendment to offer which, I think,
will address itself to the House
for consideration. It is that $50,-
000 profits from the State dispen¬
sary, located in the City of Charles¬
ton, be appropriated to the Inter¬
state aud West Indian Exposition,
in lieu of the direct appropriation
from the State. Now, gentleman
of the HoutfQj I offer this amend¬
ment to show my kind feeling*
for the enterprise of Charleston.
1 know that I am not willing to
make a special appropriation for
the amount of $50,000 for the
Exposition of Charleston ; but let
her take six months or a year, but
if¿my propos i ton be accepted, it
will be insufficient, she can get
her $50,000 the same as by an

appropriation from the State.
Mr Croft: I think it would be

beneath the dignity of this proud
old State to make an appropriation
to that Exposition through the
doors of a bar room, and hope this
House wi'l rise to the dignity of
the occasion and lay that motion
on the table. ..

The Advertiser, The Cultivator, and
The Constitution, all three for two
dollars and a half. Now is the time to
get a (rood stock of reading for 1901.

REMEMBER that we are pre¬
pared to handle all kinds of Job
printing.

SUMMONS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

Court of Common Pleas.

(Complaint not Served.)
W. H. Ouzts as Sheriff-Plaintiff
against R. C. Sujette, Defendant.

To the Defendant, R. C. Sujette :

You are hereby summoned and
required to answer the complaint
in this action which is filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, for the said Coun¬
ty, and to serve a copy of your
answer to the said complaint on

the subscriber at bis office at Edge-
field C. H., S. C., witbiu twenty
days after the service hereof, ex-

clvsive of the day of such service ;
and if you fail io answnr the com¬

plaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for the relipf de¬
manded in the complaint.

Jan. 10th, A.D., 1901.
J. W. DEVORE,

Pla:ntiff's Attorney.
To the non-resident defendant R.

C. Sujette.
You are hereby notified that the

complaiut in this action was filed
in my office on Jan. 10*h, 1901, and
is now on file therein.

W. B.COGBURN,
Jan. 16 C C C P.

Thousand 6 Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
Bow To 9iaA Ont.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours: a

'J - sediment or set-
fcQMl~^r5i tiing indicates an

?^vf&>f ÎC\jfcJcTTaunhealthy condi¬
gn n^4=S£?^ tIon of the kid*
lyA ly^C^^r ' V neys; if it stains
^s»X^~jp«^^5*^ 'j your "nen * k
^¿\¡Y^j[ J evidence of kid-
"flVjt \\J Jp tzL^ % ney trouble; too

^n\\Lrl r*W& frequent desire to

* '- r^"-1""" the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad¬
der are out.Ú order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the greet kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidney*, liver, bladder and every part
of tho urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wins or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get tm many times
during the night. The mild and the extra¬
ordinary effect of Sw2ftxp»Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won¬
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 60c and $1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this

wonderful discovery fffirn^nand a. book that telIsgflJ^WÜK^ífeí
more about lt, both sent^^^HjKtöfti^^
absolutely free by mail, ^*=3*^=^^^^
address Dr. Kilmer & fiosne of Bwx&p-Root.
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men¬
tion reading this generous offer in tin«paper.

Mee to Stool Owners !

WITHÏRIÔNES.
-Graduate ol-

TORONTO, CANADA.

VETEBIDHBv
SOPOQ a09 DEIÎTJST.

Office and Infirmary at
B. L. Jones' stables, rear
of Court House,'

EDG-EFTELD, S. C,
I respectfully solicit the
patronage of the people.

glÊT'Wûl answer telephone calls
promptly.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
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(Grice'8 Old Stand.) (.an

*a*T* Patronage of the publ,0hc- ma(
tîeïïT Prompt, faithful, andU.fill Pat(
*<trriee. Reasonable charges. ylo'

TUE County Board of Common-
era of Edçefleld oounty restful

ly call the attention of all citiijia- Jan

ble to road duty ;o the Act of rj.eg- \
islature (»ee Acts of 1900, pagej al- ,nisi
lowing them to pay a cnmm>j0n iier«
tax of one ($1.00) dollar per[Um »ny
tiacfa in lieu of performing the £ ¿ya lice;
road duty. Said tax must be to «s f<
i'leaeurer by February 1st ach for'
i ear. JAB M Bara, Jr,).

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED NO. 17*38.)

FROG POND
CHILL AND FEVER CURE,

THC ORIGINAL NO CURE NO PAY.
50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

The old reliable the kind your fathers
used to take. The one that never fails
to cure. Don't waste time and money
experimenting with new cures. But go
for the best from the jump. Frog
Pond is the ounce of prevention and
pound of cure combined. Ask for it-
take no substitute, if your merchant
does not sell it write to us we will send
it direct for SO cents.

DAVENPORT & PHINIZY CO.
Wholesale Druggists-SelUng Agents.

AUGUSTA. GA.

A NEW;I
SUPPLY OF

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Envelopes,

Visiting Cards,
Unruled Paper,

Etc., Etc.

We are prepared to do

any and all kinds of

Job Printing.

Masonic work of all

iinds a specialty.

Write us for prices

?¡.tabllshed M>e®.

loo
The Standard »f Purity in

POP-CORN
WHISKEY
H Has the Subtle Charm in Flavor ft

Please Consumers.
QUARTS, PINTS AND HALF PINTS.

ld by all Dispensaries in South Carolin».
MK 8. TULLIDGE& CO., Cincinnati^
VTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-County of
Cdgeiield.;
the Hon. W. B. Cogburn, Court of
Jourt Common Pleas.
OU will please take notice that we,the County Board of Oommission-
of Edgefield county, have this dayablished and fixed, and do herehv
ablish and lix, the following fees for
mses for hawners and peddlars do-
businesü in ridgefield county for
year 1901:

st. For hawkers and] peddlars of
goods, notions, and shoes, and

vkera and peddlars of these articles
nga one-horse vehicle.$10.00
nd. Hawkers and peddlars of dry
ds, notions, and shoes using a two-
se vehicle.$20.00
rd. Hawkers and peddlars of stoves,
ges, clocks, lightning rods, sewingtilines, pianos,organs, well fixtures,
ent smoothing irons, and patent
ivs. for each of ll.ese articles. .$35.00

JAS. M. BELL, JR.
R. A. COCHRAN,
A. G. WILLIAMS,

.9,1901. Co. Ii''! Com, E. C.
Ve the Board of County Com-
sioners (or Edgefield County
¡byoífer the following rewards for
violations of the law as regard to
use fees for hawkers and peddlers,
rilowa: One-half of tines collected
violation oí this law.

J AB M BULL, Ja, E C.

V

W. J. RUTHERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

W. J. RUTHERFORD & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

I O
AND DEADERS IN

Lime, Cement Plaster, Hair
Fire Brick, Fire Clay,

Ready Roofing and
Other Material.

Write TJsFor Prices.
>

Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Oles, Hagons, Flaps,
Organs, fltoslcal losimieiis.

A good Buggy-the easiest running, best riding, with the longest
ßtaying qualities-eee my line of Open and Tcp Buggies, Carriages,
Phaetons, etc.

The best Wagon made, our Oweneboro and Russell Wagons.
Anything in the Harness line, Buggy Robes, Whips, Saddlery, etc.,

we can furnish it to you at prices as eheap as the cheapest.
The finest toned and best made Piano on the market we can show

it to you, or the best Organdy the least money. Call and let us show
them to you.

The finest selection of Sheet Music ever seen in this section, come
and look through our line of classical and operatic vocal and instru¬
mental music.

And last, if the sad necessity ever comes to you or yours when
you shall need anything in the Undertaker's line, our Hearse and en¬
tire line of Undertakers' Goods are at jour services. ,

You are cordially invited to visit my store and let us Bhow you
anything you wish to see or hear.

ca-. X* . O O 13 33 ,
_JOHNSTON, S. C._

Augusta Marble andStone Works
Corner Washington and. Ellis Streets. AUGUSTA, GA.

Innis ol allM MB oí Kari or Granite.
STONE WORK NEATLY DONE.

Estimates for all classes of work in Marble and Stone solicited, and cheer¬
fully furnished.

C. M KOHLRUSS, Prop'r.
Labor Saving Reading ipr
Busy Men and Women, in
ï±s THE OUTLOOK rr;;
A Weekly Newspaper and ta Illustrated Magazine in one. Tclb the storyof world-happenings every week in brief, clear-cut paragraphs. Lyman AhUi:
is tie Editor-w-ciief, and Hamilton W. Mabie the Associate Editor.
JACOB A. RI IS
The author of" How the Other Half Lives " wiitgive in THB OUTLOOK an Intensely human and vivid

account of his experiences as a child in Denmark,
an immigrant in America, a workman, a traveller,a reporter, and finally a student of tenement house
problems, and an efficient aid to Theodore Rooseveltin reorganizing the New York police. Mr. Riiswrites with simplicity, humor and vigor.

LYMAN ABBOTT
will contibute a series ofimportant papers on funda¬
mental political principles as applied to twentieth
century problems, lt will be called *' THE RIGHTS
OP MAN," and will define industrial, educational and
religious, as will as political, rights and duties.

RALPH CONNORS
Under this pseudonym were written tve of th<

most striking of recent novéis. Black Kork " »,t¿i'"The Sky ttht." A new novel of Canadian »::JWestern life by this author will appear in J.,tOUTLOOK durinjç the year. In spirit, humor, path -

and strong character-Jrawing it is ev«n ruptrier ioits predecessors.

SPECIAL
OFFER

To introduce T H g
OUTLOOK to new red¬
ers we will send it for

two months' triai for 25 cents pro- ,

vided this paper is mentioned. Address j
THC OUTLOOK, NEW YORK j

m

W.H.TURNER
DRY GOODS,
SHOES,
NOTIONS.

CORNER STORE
NEXT TO COBB'S.

THE

TAILOR-MABE
sait

There is no longer any necessity for the La¬
dies to worry about the style becoming her. She
has now the Fame privilege as the Men. ButsReady-to-wear.

Try one of our Suits and see the effect; how
perfectly the fity, and the correctness of the work¬manship.

Among the many stylish Full Costumes you will find one to your

/.C.LEI/Y'S som &C0.,
LOR-FIT CLOTHIERS. 838 Broad St., AUGU8TA/GA


